Christmas at The Heartbreak Cafe: A Christmas Novel

A festive, romantic Christmas novel from the author of the Escape to Italy series. The
Heartbreak Cafe, situated in the picturesque Irish tourist village of Lakeview is a local
institution, and owner Ella has run a thriving business since it first opened its doors thirty
years before. To honour all those happy years, Ella plans to host a huge Christmas party to
thank the community for its support, and to bring all her loyal customers and staff together for
a major celebration. She has spent weeks preparing; baking the cafeâ€™s all time-favourite
treats as well as Christmas favourites like mince pies and mulled wine, and decorating the
cafeâ€™s interior in the finest festive garb. Everything is set for it to be an amazing
celebration of not just the cafe, but of life in Lakeview. But Christmas week, only days before
the party, Ella receives a devastating letter. Her landlord wonâ€™t be renewing her lease in
the New Year, and her beloved cafe will have to close. What will she tell her loyal customers?
Will she have to start anew? Or is there a way Ella can save the business by harnessing support
and convincing her landlord by Christmas that her cafe has a special place in Lakeview hearts
and minds. A Kindle Unlimited ebook. This Christmas ebook is free to read via Kindle
Unlimited.
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Heartbreak Cafe (Paperback) / Author: Melissa Hill ; ; Romance, Genre fiction, Fiction,
Books. on the Corner comes a delightful holiday tale full of sweetness, love, heartbreak, and
happinessâ€”perfect for fans of Debbie Macomber and Elin Hilderbrand. We're heading back
to the Beach Cafe for a very surprising Christmas. But her sister Ruth is coming to stay, in a
cloud of heartbreak and bitterness following.
Download or read online christmas at the heartbreak cafe english edition book in our library is
free for you. We provide copy of christmas at the heartbreak cafe. Christmas at the Comfort
Food Cafe - published by HarperImpulse in . tale of friendship, heartbreak and learning to love
yourself my new favourite book. Get ready for another deliciously amazing Christmas treat
from Sue Watson mind, but it offers her the chance to recharge her batteries and recover from
heartbreak. ''Hands down this is one of the best Christmas novels I have ever read!.
Read a free sample or buy Christmas at the Comfort Food Cafe by Debbie Johnson. You can
read this book with Apple Books on your iPhone. New York Times bestselling author Hazel
Gaynor, author of The Girl Who Came Home, has joined with Heather Webb to create an.
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In-house bibliophile Paddy Kehoe continues his list of Christmas book Back in , Budapest
native Peter Varga was working in a Dublin cafe when he decided to Tales of inspiration and
joy, of heartbreak and loss.
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